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BUNBURY PCYC — YOUTH LIAISON OFFICER 

978. Hon ADELE FARINA to the Attorney General representing the Minister for Police: 
I refer to the absence of a police officer at the Bunbury Police and Community Youth Centre since January this 
year, resulting in all youth-at-risk programs being placed on hold. 

(1) When will the police officer position at the Bunbury PCYC be filled? 

(2) When will the youth-at-risk programs be reinstated? 

(3) What funding will be made available to enable youth-at-risk programs and other programs to be run at 
the Bunbury PCYC? 

The PRESIDENT: Members, the microphone obviously was not switched over at that stage and it was difficult 
to hear, but does the Attorney General have a copy of that question? 

Hon MICHAEL MISCHIN replied: 

Yes, I do, and I thank the honourable member for some notice of the question, on behalf of the Minister for 
Police. I have a note here. Was the question asked yesterday? 

Hon Adele Farina: Yes. 

Hon MICHAEL MISCHIN: The answer is — 

(1) The youth liaison officer position for south west district, Bunbury, will be advertised in December 2012 
and filled in early 2013. 

(2) Bunbury PCYC has been managed by a federation of PCYC employees since June 2012, not a police 
officer. In accordance with the transition of police officers from PCYC centre management, all 
programs—youth-at-risk, traditional and recreational—are the responsibility of the service provider and 
not-for-profit organisation Federation of WA PCYC, not WA Police. Advice from the federation 
indicates that the Hyperspace program has been occurring for the past two years and now operates on 
Fridays from 4.00 pm until 8.30 pm. 

(3) Government has granted the Federation of WA PCYC $3 million over three years, with terms that 
include the provision of youth programs aimed at prolific and priority offenders, young offenders, and 
youth at risk. As with other youth service providers, a broad range of local, state and federal grant 
funding is also available for the Federation of WA PCYC to apply for youth programs. Hyperspace 
received a one-off $20 000 grant from the state government in May 2011 to continue the Hyperspace 
program, which complemented the nearly $260 000 grant funding that Bunbury PCYC has received 
since 1998. 
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